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Biography
presented and flexible, Suade

This is vocal music as you’ve
never seen it before. With four

is
a rarity in the entertainment industry,
and can turn any event, function

amazing voices, world-first live looping
and effects technology, crazy stage
antics and a wicked sense of humour,

or gathering into the party you
always hoped it would be!

Suade takes stages by storm

around Australia and the globe.

Let their twelve years of enduring
experience convince you that Suade is
absolutely the right act for the job. You

Sweet, close harmony meets newschool beatboxing, multi-microphone
live looping, high energy showmanship
and no-holds-barred comedy in a

won’t be disappointed!

“

These guys turned the event on
its head with an outstanding
performance, which had
people rocking on the dance
floor – pure pleasure was had by all
who heard them.
- Louise Lucas (Destiny)

unique and memorable new
show called VocalTronics that

easily scales from small, quiet private
rooms, through convention centres,
to outdoor stages, concert halls and
arenas.

Suade is an exceptionally
versatile, engaging and
entertaining act with over a

decade’s worth of proven ability to
surprise, delight and amaze audiences
regardless of age, gender, language
or nationality. This is an absolutely
unique show.

Suade's four studio albums have
been met with praise from the
international
and
local
music
industries.
2006:
2007:
2009:
2010:

All Singing, No Dancing
Cuddles For Christmas E.P.
Home Brew
Unbreakable

Professional, organised, well-

“

Suade are hot, funny, quirky and crazy talented. If you like a
cappella you will love Suade. If you’ve never heard a cappella and you
start here, be prepared to become a fan; I doubt you’ll find better in
Australia.				
- Simonne Michelle-Wells (Australian Stage)

www.suade.net

Achievements
Throughout the years, Suade has worked
hard to build a successful record in
live performance, radio & television
appearances, education, festivals,
workshops, corporate events, parties,
competition, functions and collaborations.
The following list is some of the highlights:

Awards
• 2010 1st Place: Sing-Fest Australian A
Cappella Competition: (April/May 2010,
Gold Coast, QLD)
• 2009 2nd place, TCMC’s International A
Cappella Competition in Taipei.
• 2010 “Best Stage Performance”, Korean
International A Cappella Competition in
Seoul.
• 2005 1st Place, Waverley Eisteddfod,
Open Choral Division.
• 2006 1st Place, Bundoora Eisteddfod,
Open A cappella Division.

“

number
one male a cappella
band in Australia. I wish
“You guys are the

I could see the look on everyone’s
faces when they hear the new Suade
goodness”
- Deke Sharon (CASA, House Jacks)

International
Touring
• 2012 Singapore Tour
• 2012 Yeosu World Expo Tour Korea
• 2011 Korea - Australia 50 Year
Celebrations.
• 2010 International Tour:
Singapore, Korea, China, Malaysia &
Taiwan.
• 2009 Taiwan tour

“

“Their singing most definitely
has the “wow” factor. The final
ascending chord of the night
had me thinking, “Hot, hot, HOT!”
– the sound that the guys produce is

polished, tight and more than a
little bit sexy.”
- Maxine Montgomery (Theatre Press)

Note:
All members of Suade can
also tie their own shoes
(no velcro), use chopsticks,
make their own sandwiches
and drive a manual car.
Except Luke!

Local Touring
• 2005 - 2013: Extensive Australian touring
including:
Albury, Alice Springs, Beechworth, Blue
Mountains, Brisbane, Burnie, Canberra,
Culcairn, Devonport, Gold Coast,
Healesville, Hobart, Ipswich, Lake Bolac,
Launceston, Perth, Port Fairy, Port
Macquarie, Rutherglen, Sydney, Tweed
Heads, Tumbarumba, Wagga Wagga,
Wangaratta, Wodonga, and much
much more!

Media
• Many high-profile media interviews
and performances on national and
international media including:
Network TEN, NOVA Fm, 3MBS, Kiss FM,
ABC Radio (Australia)
GoodTV (Taiwan)
MBC, KBS, EBS, & SBS (Korea)
HotFM 91.3 & 938 Live (Singapore)
...and many more!

www.suade.net

Festivals
Suade have had a prolific
presence in music festivals around
Australia and beyond. They have

never failed to be a highlight of any festival,
dazzling audiences of all ages. Their diverse
repertoire, and their ability to fill any stage from stadium stages to pub corners - makes
them a valuable addition to any
program.
Below is a short selection of some of their
festival highlights over the years:
• 2012 Great Southern Festival (Albany)
• 2012 & 2010 GET VOCAL Festival
• 2010 Singapore International A Cappella
Festival

• 2012 Melbourne Festival Of Choirs
• 2012 & 2010 SingFest (Gold Coast)

“

I am pleased to inform you that
Suade was voted ‘Artist of the
Festival’ by an overwhelming
majority. If you want the “House Full”
sign to go up, hire Suade. Talk about
engaging an audience; these guys
have got it in spades. And their
sound is to die for. Serious fun with
a minimum of fuss, just a whole lot of
professionalism.
- Rollo Kiek (Director, Mount Beauty Music
Festival)

• 2012, 2011 & 2010 Myeong-Dong Street
Festival (Seoul, Korea)
• 2011 & 2010 Melbourne Cabaret Festival
• 2011 Melbourne Fringe Festival
• 2011 Mount Beauty Music Muster
• 2011 TumbaFest (Tumbarumba)
• 2015, 2011 & 2010 Yackandandah Folk
Festival
• 2011 & 2010 Seoul International A
Cappella Festival

• 2010 Shanghai International Music & Arts
Festival
• 2009 Taiwan International Contemporary
A Cappella Festival, Korean Tour
• 2009 & 2008 Festival Of Voices (Hobart)

"Superb, and clearly deserving
of your new title as Australia's
Champion A Cappella Ensemble.
When it comes to seeking
headliners for shows, the name
SUADE will now be on everyone's
lips. You hit several home runs,
gents"
- Brett Logan (Director, SingFest)

• 2008 & 2007 Lake Bolac Eel Festival

“

Suade’s popularity with young and old was amazing. By the end
of the festival there were standing ovations and standing room only
at their concerts. Suade are genuine good blokes who present
a smooth and professional concert with very impressive musicality in their
intricate blend of harmonies ... and so funny!
-Karen Roben (Director, Yackandandah Folk Festival)

www.suade.net

Corporate
With over ten years experience in
corporate entertainment, Suade can turn any

conference, trade show, business dinner or event
into a riotously engaging concert. Their ability
to fill any sized stage, in any sized room makes them
Melbourne’s most sought-after act for corporate
entertainment and events. They have provided

top class entertainment all over Australia and
the world, and can tailor shows for any situation.

This page displays just a small selection
of their clientelle over the years.

“

Suade have been extremely

professional, reliable and
exceptionally versatile. I would

have no hesitation in recommending Suade and
look forward to working with them again in the
- Leonie Simmonds (Gener8)
future.

“

I’ve just spoken to our client and she
said that you knocked the socks
off the entire audience! They loved
the element of surprise incorporated into the
performance and thought you were all worldclass performers. It was a pleasure working
with you and I look forward to working with you
again in the future!

- Sarah Firth (MTA Entertainment and Events)

For a 15 - 60 minute feature performance
that will stun your guests and leave them
speechless, you simply can't go past the
skill, talent and experience of SUADE.
Their act has minimal tech, time and
space requirements too, saving you time
and money.

www.suade.net

Education

“

Suade is passionate about giving back
to the community, and to develop the

future of a cappella singing in
Australia. Over the years they have

appropriate & engaging
for all the students. They enabled

worked extensively with schools around the
world, running work- shops and concerts to
promote singing. Young boys especially

the students to relax and loosen up,
forgetting their nervousness.

are often in need of male role models
in the arts (and schooling in general). It is

- Andrea Tesoriero (Rowville Secondary)

not uncommon for choral enrolments to rise
up to 50% after a Suade visit.

Suade can provide half day, full
day or residency programs in
your school.
We can tailor a program for
your group or school including:

Schools and community groups we have
visited include:
• Albany Rise Primary School (VIC)
• Australian Catholic University (VIC)

harmony singing, performance,
tuning, song writing, vocal
percussion, and much more!

• Beechworth Secondary College (VIC)
• Billabong High School (NSW)
• Burnie High School (TAS)

• Firbank Grammar (VIC)

• Hwa Chong Institute (Singapore)

• Burnie Youth Choir (TAS)

• Galen College (VIC)

• Lindisfarne Anglican College (QLD)

• Geelong College (VIC)

• McKinnon Secondary College (VIC)

• Geelong Youth Choir (VIC)

• Rowville Secondary College (VIC)

• Haileybury Grammar (VIC)

• SMU University (Singapore)

My cheeks are still hurting from
so much smiling!

• Henty Public School (NSW)

• SRI KDU Primary School (Kuala Lumpur)

- Delena Gaffney (Deniliquin)

• Holbrook Primary School (VIC)

• Wagga City Male Rugby Choir (NSW)

“

Thanks for everything. The kids
loved the workshops, the
concert was superb and your
generosity of spirit really shone through.

Suade provided a professional
workshop which was age

“

The
workshops
were
terrific - you four are naturals

with kids. It is terrific to see young
role models teaching our kids that
singing is FUN! You had the students
participating together and eating out
of your hands. Well done.
- Jenny Whitlock (Greater Hume Shire)

www.suade.net

Members
Robert “Robbly” Latham joined Suade in 2008,

Chris “The Colonel” Blain has been writing,

after catching Loz’s ear across a crowded stage at
Paul McDermott’s Comedy Festival Great Debate.
Something about the way he sang “whales are really
just juicy cows.”

arranging, performing, engineering, producing and
managing Suade since pretty much the day it started.
Inspired by the early nineties US R&B explosion, as well
as his touring experiences with the ABCI, Vocal Consort
and music theatre projects, Chris formed Suade to bring
the smooth sounds of vocal harmony to the Australian
masses. He is a stubborn but resourceful kind of chap,
and likes working things out for himself.

Trained as a classical baritone, Rob has a Bachelor of
Music from the Melba Conservatorium of Music. He also
sings with the Victorian Opera Chorus and recently with
Gilbert and Sullivan Opera Victoria as principal, and
has presented the New & Approved music show on SYN
90.7FM in Melbourne.

Chris was a founding director of Vocal Australia, an
organisation devoted to growing and supporting the a
cappella scene in Australia. Nowadays, Chris is solely
focussed on Suade, VocalTronics and other live music
projects, and hopes one day to introduce frisbee as an
Olympic sport.

We tend to use Robbly as a tenor and occasional
countertenor - rediscovering rock tenor tones he forgot
he had from back from his rock band days.
VOICE > TENOR / BARITONE

VOICE > TENOR

Laurence “Loz” Blain has acted as producer for

Luke “Beebs” Stevenson is the youngest in the

When he’s not singing with Suade, Loz writes and
produces video for Gizmag’s Emerging Technology
website, reviews motorcycles for the Weekly Review,
violates all his brother’s good culinary hygiene and
safety rules on TMZ TV’s Kids in the Kitchen and works
as a freelance cameraman, producer and editor for
Channel 31’s A House Around the Corner.

Outside Suade, he’s in the middle of a Bachelor of
Music at Monash University, focusing on jazz voice - but
he’s already making his mark as a composer, arranger,
violinist and conductor around Melbourne. He was
a founding member and conductor of youth choir
Bacchanae, and sings with pop vocal group VocalX,
as well as dabbling in Jazz and Pop ensembles. Luke’s
passion and enthusiasm for a cappella knows no
boundaries!

VOICE > BASS / BARITONE

VOICE > COUNTER TENOR

all Suade’s CDs and songs. He also designs the CD cover
art, logos and posters, takes photos, makes videos, builds
the websites, and writes all the group’s promotional
materials. With his brother, Loz has been responsible for
most of the originals the group has written. Clearly he’s
either a very clever chap, or a control freak. Either way,
you’ll agree he is devastatingly handsome.

group by a good margin. He is Suade’s countertenor,
which means he’s responsible for handling all the “girly
parts”. His range goes all the way up to a soprano A It’s quite scary to listen to. Luke is also known as a “pitch
nazi” due to his perfect pitch!

www.suade.net

Technical Rider
Suade is rather self-sufficient when it comes to technical requirements.

Wherever they perform, they bring their own microphones, in-ear monitors, digital
effects, etc, and mix the whole show ourselves using the following tech rig:

Suade will supply:
• Behringer ADA-8000
• RME Fireface UFX
• 4 x Sennhesier G3 Microphone
Receivers
• 4 x Sennheiser Condensor
Handheld Microphones
• 4 x Sennhesier G3 In-ear
Transmitters
• 4 x Various fitted in-ear monitors
• Antenna Splitter and Omnidirectional RF paddles
• Cables, patch leads, etc
• MacBook Pro
• Table, table-cloth to sit on stage

Preferred Stage Specifications:

NOTE:
If
other
wireless
frequencies are in
use in the venue,
please
advise
so
we
can
avoid
interference.

Client will supply:
• Suitable PA system
•
Stereo input and output
•
4 Spare pan-able XLR input channels
•
Room EQ
•
Preferrably 2-way speakers or split-sub system
• Overall Room EQ
• Experienced Operator
• 2 x female XLR cables on stage (LEFT and RIGHT)
• 1 x power point / extension on stage
• Stage area (approximately 5m x 3m min)

"Suade has an immense capacity for
adaption. Whether it's an intimate cabaret
for fifty or singing Korean in a 2,000seat auditorium in Seoul, they read their
audience and adapt accordingly to deliver
world-class entertainment every time."
- David Reed, Director (Melbourne Cabaret
Festival)

“

Suade had everyone captivated
- their unique mix of harmony,
melody and comedy was both

supremely entertaining and incredibly
professional and they added their own ‘wow
factor’ to the evening. I look forward to
working with the Suade team again in
the future.

- Kerryn Nelson (Big Mouth Communications)

www.suade.net

Testimonials

“
“
“

Suade were great value for
having five guys singing, they were
extremely professional in their
conduct and very well organised.

A pleasure to work with and I cannot wait
to organise another major event where we
can use them.
- Louise Lucas (Destiny Financial Solutions)

“

Thank you Suade for once again wowing the crowds with your brilliant
harmonies, cheeky lyrics and contagious energy. The stage is
always bursting at the seams with immense talent and professionalism when
Suade take charge... packed full of complex harmonies and rabble-rousing twists

and turns.

- Amelia Alder (Vocal Australia)

wonderful entertainment

you provided at our
Practitioners Conference. As
indicated, the feedback has
been excellent - high praise indeed
and just what we hoped would have
happened!

- Jaspa Wood (Director, Festival Of Voices)

mix of music and comedy

recommend Suade to anyone
who wants to add a unique
and extraordinarily memorable
touch to their next event.
- Kerryn Nelson (Big Mouth)

- Carole Gregson (NESA)

dynamic stage presence,
smooth harmonies, irresistible
personalities and vibrant
musical energy.

to make our client’s launch
event a spectacular, fun-filled evening
and injected an entertaining

into the night. Everyone was raving
about them afterwards. The only
complaint is that the time they were
performing flew by and before we
knew it, the last song was being sung.
They were just so enthralling and so
much fun. I wouldn’t hesitate to

Many thanks again for the

What is this year’s stand out? I
throw my head back laughing
and said one word...’SUADE’...
and so it was that in 2008
SUADE ‘stole’ the festival with their

“

Suade were absolutely
sensational! They helped

“

Your on stage performance shows why you’re clearly

deserving of
your new title as Australia’s Champion A Cappella Ensemble.

Also impressive was your work as educators and your generosity at the
Chorditorium. I’m sure that everyone who met you will want to see you again and
when it comes to seeking headliners for shows, the name ‘Suade’ will now be
on everyone’s lips. You hit several home runs, gents.
- Brett Logan (SingFest)

“

WOW! You guys were
fantastic! Thank you so

much for such an entertaining
performance and our best ever
National Anthem. You hit the
headlines in Albury – WIN and Prime TV
and a mention in the Border Mail news!
Well done! We hope you had as much
fun as we did listening and watching.
Thanks! You guys rock!
- Renate Griese (AlburyCity)

www.suade.net

